Above 5,000 Projects Executed in 6 Months: Durrani

KABUL - The Ministry of Rural Rehabilitation and Development (MRRD) on Sunday said more than 5,000 projects were executed in different provinces during the first half of the current solar year.

MRRD Minister Nurse Ahmad Durrani was addressing the Medimagh Jirga programme at the parliament after being summoned over what lawmakers said weak performance of the ministry.

Senators claimed corruption, lack of balance in projects implementation and nepotistic employment, which resulted in low performance of the ministry.

However, MRRD minister said his ministry had significant achievements in bringing transparency to its affairs and projects' implementation.

Durrani said he was ready to resign if anyone proved with evidence corruption in his office.

He said his ministry was able to implement 1,248 projects worth $450 million in different provinces during the past six months.

He added that other projects were being implemented.

"Such projects were implemented in the past without maintaining a balance in provinces, but now they are balanced and prioritised," Durrani said.

However, the minister said the balance had not been maintained in optional projects of some departments due to security problems and the ministry's action had been criticized.

China’s Military Assistance Arrives in Kabul

KABUL - National Security Advisor Hanif Atmar on Sunday said that the Chinese government was not alone in the fight against terrorism and had a regional mobilization against the threat had occurred.

The Chinese military assistance received by Hanif Atmar on Sunday included aero weapons, ammunition, military equipment, logistics supplying aircrafts, explosive detection instruments and scanner gates which would be installed at entrances to the capital city.

The assistance worth millions of dollars, it was learnt.

Millions Squandered for Development Projects in Afghanistan: Senators

KABUL - A number of Afghan senators voiced concerns over the waste of millions of dollars in development projects in the country, calling for the prevention of such issues.

According to senators, however, a number of implementation and maintenance projects were completed with poor quality.

The money of some development projects squandered in the provinces that should be preserved," said Senator Samiullah Ailat.

Mobile Banking Services to more than thirty-four provinces...

Afghan Wireless Launches 3.75G+ High Speed Internet Services In Balkh and Khost Provinces

In today’s business affairs, communication and speed up work in urban and business sectors.

Afghan Wireless, owing to its business needs and Afghan Wireless taking into account this important principle, wants to help its compatriots to access to the latest and most technologically advanced communication facilities.

AWCC’s Customers and Business clients based in ancient Balkh and Khost Provinces can now use AWCC’s 3.75G+ high-speed broadband services, to make their businesses grow faster. Afghan Wireless 3.75G+ service, the nation’s fastest and most technologically advanced communications network, is now available in Kabul, Kandahar, Helmand, Jalalabad, Kunar, Laghman, Farah, Baghlan, Zabul, Paktia provinces, and other parts of the country.

Afghan Wireless Communication Company (AWCC) (www.afghan-wireless.com) has always been stood alongside with its people and tries to fulfill its role as a true Afghan company by paving the ground of growth to all categories of the country.

The Afghan Wireless’s internet service is expanding, and trying to pave the ground, to enable the people of Afghanistan use the services as per their needs, every day, to witness progress and spreading smile to the people of Afghanistan.

About Afghan Wireless:

The Afghan Wireless Communication Company (AWCC) (www.afghan-wireless.com) is Afghanistan’s first wireless communications company and the founder of Afghanistan’s wireless communications market. Launched in 2002 by Mr. Ehsan Bayat, Chairman of The Bayat Group (www.bayat-group.com), AWCC provides 2.5G, 3G and High-Speed 3.75G Voice, Data, Internet and Mobile Banking Services to more than thirty-four provinces.

The Company has global partnerships with 425 wireless carrier networks in 125 countries.